


MEALS
Turtle lsland Catr wlll be on site all day Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Sandwlchca and snack food availablc.

Mcals tor Neramata Kltchcn must bc pfgg!9184.

Herbal Teas, Coffee & Juices are available FREE all week-end.
Plcaae brlng your Cup or you can h.ry one at the Festival Store.

FESTIVAL STORE
Every year the Festival Store is a busy and popular place.
In order to accommodate all those who would like to sell
items we ask that you phone 492-0987 before March 30th

CREATING SACRED SPACE
Each year we ask your assistance in creating Sacred space
which resonates with all our energies. Please Jeel free to
bring a small quantity of earth, water, or flowers. Natural
obiects from where you live or any sacred objects you wish
to share with us for the week-end are also welcome.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Please brirE tiEm, especially your drurns & percussion instrurnenb

HEALERS & READERS
lf you are a Reiki Practitioner, Feader, or do Bodywork
and want to work at the festival Dlease callr 492-5928
We ofter a trade "Give-a-day & Get-a-day"

There y,/ill be d cover charge for people booking Healing
Sessions ... $5 for a yr hour & $10 tor t hour sessions.
You can sign up for Healing Sessions - 8 am both mornings
Healing House is open: Saturday 10:30 am - 8 pm

Sunday 9am-5pm

Reiki House opens at 10:30 both mornlngs, no sign up needed.
ll it is busy, you sit and wait. Healings are by donation.

A REMINDER '

Bring your favorite mug, cushion and blanket as well as your
rain hat and sun hat.

l f  you are in a class and it doesn't suit you,
please .... just leave quietly and check out
another class, as long it isn't ful l .



FRIDAY

1:fi) - 10:00 pm Regastlation
Pleese afive as eady as possible as the line-up gets heclc by

Frlday evenlng ... PlayFair wlth ltlahara
Afun, energizing and interactive community building expe-
rience. PlayFair brings people together to meet and mix
through a variety of easy and non-thrcatening exercises.5 pn. Unpack and enjoy the serentty of Naamata.

F@d ayailable at Tuftle lsland Cafe (on-site) ti 9 pn.

6:tl5 - 7:tl5 pm Opening Ceremonies
Honoring the Four Oirections
Oancos of Universal Peace

7:45 - 9:15 pm PlayFair with Mahara Brenna
lntro of Workshop Leaders

9:15'10:zl5pm Healers 'Circ le
lacilitated by MaFha K. Warman in North Wing

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

6:45 - 7:30 am Sunrise Ceremonieg

8:45 am - 5:00 pm Adult Workshops
Chlld.en'B F6tival

$[!BW only

7:15 - 8:30 pm Saturday t'llght Ertertainmel
7:15 - 10:15 pm Adult worbhopg

8:tl5 - 10:45 pm NECK of the wooDs

Back tor a second year, NECK of the WOODS is an
eighfpiece Marimba band from Nelson, BC which plays

trcditional Shona music from Zimbabwe as well as
contemporary works. This ten member band has a

wake-up energy that will have you dancing and enjoying
their vibrant upbeat music from Southern Africa. The

seven marimbas ranging from the bright sopranos to the
thundering bass are all made by members of the band.
Gourd shakers called 'hosho' add a driving beat! Join us

for an evening of magic, music and dance.8 Diece / 10 member Marimba Band

Loft

Chakra Alignment
with Taron Puri

Saturday morning

Plpe Ceremony
with Ooreen & Leona

Sunday moming

North Wlng

Subtle Movement
wath Lynne Mundel

both mornings

South Wlng

Mantra Meditation
with Peter Morris
Saturday morning

Singing in Rounds
with Daystar

Sunday morning

Gym

Tai Chi & Qi Gong
with Harold Hajime Naka

both mornings

Workshop t 33

HALEY JONSWN

Abdomlnal Breathlng

Norfi Wng

workshop # 1 3

MARSHA WARMAN
Calllng Horne the Lorgboats

Workshop t 45

LAURIE DELIA

Csrds ot DeEtiny

S€ssions Room

workshop # 37

DANE PURSHKE
Past Llb Therapy

South Wng



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

workshop 01

Quiet Mind, Open Heart

' QuietMnd, OpenHeart' is theexperienceof absolute
beirg. Trarsbrnation of our every day experience
occurs when we rweal our hue irmer nafuie, like a
cloud passing &om the face of tlre sun. This is the
source ofourvitality and healing. Howdo we begin?
What do we experience? Join George for dris facili-
tated erquiry into tnre essence. (114 hn.)

George Sranko

4415 Chartwell Drive,
Victoria, B.C. V8N 2R2

Phone (604) 477 -78n

George is an author, speaker and medi-
' tator of 10 years. He is a facilitator of

Transforrnation through direct experi-
ence ofessence. He creates possibilities

for transformation that reach beyond
intellectual'understandinq.'

Workshop rcpeated.
httice on Saturdau

workshop * 02

The Cosmic f oke

A light-hearted and interesting look at thb
curve-balls on the spiritual path. Using the
central theme of the 'Sacred-clown,' the
'Hiowka,' an inner council of chiefs famous
for their strange behavior, help us to break
up day-to-day reality. We'll explore para-
doxes, opposites and changes in perception
and other cracks in reality in a way that
participants become'Honorary Hiowkas'
for the day. (1% hrs.)

Mahara will lead PlayFair, Friday evening, a
fun, easy way to get acquainted with inter-

active community building exercises.

Workshop rcpeated
Satn'day €t Sunday

Mahara Brenna'

1655 Whitesails Drive (Y-16)
R.R.l, Bowen Island, BC, VON 1G0

Phone (6041947-0?47

Mahara Brenna is a Holistic Health
Educator and Rebirther of 20 years.

Mahara travels intemationally to teach
and conduct a variety of healing and self

expression workshops. For the past 12
years she has toured Canada and the

U.S. performing "Playfair" as a univer-
sity orientation show as well as a confer-

ence and convention opening act.

African Drum Rhythms - easy to leam and
powerful. Ftrarmony and energy flow around
the drumming circle! Ipam the fundamentals
of rhythmand group playing. Usingavarietyof
different drums anC prrcussion insbuments,
we will pmctice a couple of sorgs. Please bring
a 12' stick to the worlshop ard your drums,
shaken and pernrssioninstrumenb,We willbe
combinirg dance /movemenq drumming ard
singing. (Somedrums willbesupplied.) (1%hs.)

Workshop repeated
Saturday & Suaday

Workshop # 03

Drumming up the Rhythms of your Life!
David Thiaw

421-13th St. NW
Calgary, AB, T2N 123

- 
Phone (403)270-7871

David is, foremost, a percussionist
of remarkable talent. He is also an

engaging story teller, composer,
teacher, linguist and drum crafb-

man. He is a master drummer from
Senegal, Africa. Since moving to

Canada in the seventies he has
worked with some of Canada's top

entertainers. Please bring your
drums and Dercussion instruments,



Lionel Wilson

805 - 1755 W. 14th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V6l 2J6
Phone (604) 737-75'15

Lionel is a business development consultant from
Vancouver who specializes in the marketing of
holistic health and natural products. Lionel has
worked with a variety of clients, from the Cana-
dian Holistic Nurses Association to Dr. Steven Aung and Capers Whole
Foods Markets. He compiles a monthly column on change for Shared
Vision magazine and his workon marketing for the behavioral medicine
practitioner has been published in the United States.

Workshop # (M

Marketing for the Holistic
Health Practitioner

The worlshop will begin with an
overview of the holistic health
trends, then examine the issues
Re: Health Care Reform. The ma-
lority of the time will be spent
reviewingover50 basiccommuni-
cation tools. We will conclude
with a couple of case studies and
then questions. (3 hrs.)

Tink Robinson
&
Judy
Armstrong

Box 973
Nantory Alberta
T()L I RO
Phone (,103) 646-5519

Tink and Judy are well
known for their successful careers on National television and therr
productions at Heritage Fort Steele, B.C. where, for 13 summer seasons
until 1989, they wrote, directed, produced and pe rformed at the Wild
Horse Theatre. Their talent is in bringing out thc best in everyone, and
with their deep understanding of the transformational process, Tink and
Judy inspire people to be fully awake to their potential in each moment.
Judy, B.Mus., N.T.S., has recently recorded two beautiful albums, lN-
SIDE OF ME and LET YOUR HEART SING which inspire each person to
open to the richness, beauty and creativity within. Tink is a 4O-year
veteran of pn)fessional entertainment, has amassed more than 200 na-
tional television shows and was choreographer/ performer with the
Wayne and Shuster Show for 5 seasons. They have been heralded for
their latest successful "KIDS" (for all ages).

Workhop # 05
. The Song In Your Heart

Imagine giving yourself permission
to speak your own stoty, sing your
own song and let your voice ring
out withouteffort. Imagine the free-
dom!

There is a place inside you that
already knows how to sing, to play,
to dance, to cteate and you can
choose in any moment to open the
door to your heart's knowing.

Join husband and wife team, Tink
Robinson and Judy Armstrong for
a 'playshop' of remembering the
magicof being a kid again. Itis time
to listen and express the song in
your heart. All it takes is your will-
ingness. (3 hrs.)

Carole Clement

P.O. Eox 121
Bowen Island, BC VON lG0
Phone (604) 947-0169

Carole Clement is a communication consultant, a
writer and a broadcaster. She has presented
workshops in Canada, France and ihe USA. Canrlc
is the author of four cassettes on Stress Manasc-
ment and one on Relationships. She is a reguiar
guest on local and national radio and television
programs and well as a speaker at provincial and
local Professional Associations Conferences.

Wckshop * 05

The Artist Within You

Jdin author and broadcas ter
Carole Clement for a workshop
of discovery and enchantment!
Explore the multi-faceted aspecb
of your creativity and bring forth
the writer, musician and artist
within you through guided visu-
aliztion, story telling and col-
lage. (Bring pen, paper, scissors,
glue and cardboard) (12"x
15"approx.) (3 hrs.)



workshop # 07
Atlantean Crystal Bowl Experience

Dale and Holly will lead this open-eye meditation,
beginning with an explanation of the or{gin of Crystal
Bo<uls. This isa firsthand experienceofthe truenature
of vibration. As the bowl changes the vibration in the
room, the forms of the people change, becoming
guides rcvealing past and future life situations and
visions. Come experience the MagicalMusicaI Vibra-
tion created with these beautiful Chakra tuned Crys-
tal Bowls. Let the sound take vou on vour own
personal journey. (1X hn.)

Workshop r 08

Crvstal Bowl Ascension Meditation

This powerful meditation experience is designed to raise our LIGHT
vibrationand to help us reconnect to ouTCHRISTED SELF. The process
of Asceruion is that of connecting and integrating with our Higher
Bodies. WecombineCREATIVEVISUALIZATIONwith theTREMEN-
DOUS VIBRATION of the ATLANTEAN CRYSTAL BOWLS to take
you on yourown pesonal joumey. We willbe working with all T chakra
tuned bowls drawing out any energies we are willing and ready to
release. We then rebalance and retune our energy bodies. A balanced
individual operating from this higher centre feels - JOY! (1),9 hrs.)

Dale Quinnell
Holly Jones

13012 Kinloch Drive,
Vernon, B.C.

vlB lcz
Phone (604) 542-5291

Holly Jones, M.A.,
A.B.S., is a psycho-

therapist who holds space in a
loving, safe way for individu-

als to truly meet their life
desires.

Dale Quinnell
is a full-time vibrational

healer, light worker, truth
stud ent and teacher.

Workshop # 09

Introduction to Reiki

Reiki is a universal life force, a soul en-
ergy. The Usui Method of Natural Heal-
ing is a hands-on healing method that
involves attunement to this universal life
force. Reiki brings the body, mind and
soul into balance and accelerates one's
natural healing ability. This introduction
will cover the history of Reiki, the many
ways it can be used in your life, how it
works and what the in i t iat ion or
attunement process is. Therc will also be
a treatment demonstrated.

Workshop rcpeated
Satu ay & Sunday

Catherine Torrens
Box 176

Black Diamond. Alberta, TOL 0H0
Phone (403) 933-5211

Catherine is a Reiki Master in the
traditional Usui System of Natural
Healing and in Karuna Reiki. She lives
in Black Diamond, Alberta and teaches
out of the Reiki Centre in Calgary,
travelling to B.C. and Saskatchewan to
teach as well. She received an invisible
bumpersticker with he r Mas ters in 1991
that says 'Have Reiki Will Travel'.

Mary Ferguson
102 - 582 Alberta Ave.

Penticton, B.C. V2A1P6
Phone: 604-490-0485

Mary moved to the Okanagan Valley in the
fall of 94. Since then she has been teaching
Reiki  and studying var ious heal ing
modalities. Herteachingdraws fiom knowl-
edge of the east and the west. Her spiritual
healing practice i3 guided byspirit for what-
ever the individual needs at that time.



Doreen BeaftieAdhite Cloud Woman

P.O. bx 74,2177 Michigan Way
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5K3
Phone: (604) 741-0686

White Cloud is of the Anishanabe/Ojibway Nation. Shc
carries a Woman's Medicine Bundle and has worked as
a healer for the past 20 years. She has lived and worked
in BC for the past 30 years. Herskillsarein: Using the
aspects of Physical, Emotional, Mental and Spiritual k)
facilitate the healing in a person. She is a channel for body
work, sound, drumming, and various Sacred Ceremonies
and Rituals.

Leona Gallant of Cree descent

Leona has worked in the healing arts for the past fiftecn
years using her skills of: counselling, bodywork,
Grandfather rock, sound and drumming. She uses the
Medicine Wheel concepts.

workshop r 10
Healing using the
Medicine Wheel

Meditation, sound and
drumming. Connection
to the Medicine Wheel
through symbols forper-
sonal healing using the
four d irections teachings.

Dorcen & Leona
offer a

Pipe Cetmony

Sunday moming
6:45 - 7:30
- Lol t  -

Mariah Milligan

s 4. c s8. R.R.#s
Vernon, B.C. VIT 6L8
Phone (604) 558-3665

Mariah facilitates small and large healing cir-
cles devoted to the Goddess within us all. She
has a B.A. in Psychology, is a certified counsel-
lor, hypnotherapist and healer. She currently
rurs a wholistic coun-selling /healing practise
in Vemon.

Laurel Burnham

Site 55. C 50. RR 2
Penticton, BC VzA 6J7
Phone 492-7777

I am a feminist, activist, mother, writer and
community organizer. Through ritual I have
ioumeyed often to the source of the
Feminine. I find myself greatly energized
and empowered to work for and with
women and am in-spired by my participation
in the organizing collective of the Spring
Festival.

w"'r.l"p * 11
The Maiden Goddess

Spring is a time for the renewal
ofthe earthas wellas the spiritof
creativity, adventure and play.
This enlivening spirit is symbol-
ized as the maiden in Goddess
tradition. She is also seen as vir-
ginal 'whole into herself,' the
original meaning of virginity.
Women and young maidens (12
& up) are invited to heal and
strengthen their "maiden" selves
through a ritual of chanting,
drumming and dance. A por-
tion of this workshop will in-
clude instruction in the basics of
Goddess ritual. Only women
please. Bring drums, rattles and
sacred objects forouraltar. Bring
a vei l .



110

DOREEN BEATTIE & LEONA GALLANT

Healing... using the Medicine Wheel

l@,

IIAHARA BRET{NA

The Cosmic Joke

tof

DALE OUINNELL &
HOLLY JONES

Atbntean Crystal Bowl
&oerience

t 4lt

ALEXI
STRANDBERG

Ancient Tibehn
Exercises & Meditalion

,36

ZABBE SMYTH

Finding the Wild Wornan Within

,92

LYNNE T'UNDEL

- Reality

,27

CATHERINE LAIIOND

Inspiration: Celebrate the Stals of Summer,
your DrEaris & Grsatest Potential

#34

TARON PURI .

lnteoratino the Setf throuoh Lioht and Sound

lu
LIONEL WLSOT{

Marketing for the Holistic Practitioner

tvE

MAYNARD DALDERIS

Light and Colour as the Basis ot Life

;a
BONNIE BORGEBSON

Jin Shin Do Acupressure
into the Way of the Compassionate Spirit

*24

JOYCE EGOLF & JUDY BYER

Mask Making

,11

JOAN CASORSO

Inn€r Ftrythms - A Celebration ot Drums, Dance,
and Movernent for the Body, Mind & Spirit

#qt

DAVID THIAW

Drumming up the
Rhythms of your Life!

ta1

DAYSTAR

Singing & Dancing
with the Goddess

t12

ROSS LEFOLEY

Totem Animal Retrieval

#31

JAN CADIEUX

Awakening the Inner Therapist

,ot
GEORGE SRANKO

Quiet Mind, Op€n Hearl

,s5
LEAI{NE DALDERIS

Yow Gifted Sef

,10

TIM JOHNSTOiI

Ask the Right Quesiion

tol

GEORGEbRANKO

Ouiet Mind, Open

,8

PAVI.A POLCAROVA

Facing Each Day with a Smile

t8

DAWN RENEE ROY

Beauty from Within



tc
DALE OUII{NELL
& HOLLYJONES

Crystal Bowl
Asc6naion ir6ditation

la,
TA}IARA BREI{NA

Thc Cosmic Joks

,tc
IIERUI{ BELTAIl{

I ntoduction to Shamanism

, IA

}IAROLD HA"'ITE I{AKA

F6ace throwh MowrEnt
l-baling br th€ 21st Century & B€yond

,6

JUDY ARTSTROIiIG

The Song in your H€art

,$

TELONIE OLD

Soul Developrn€nt to Rerlization

,T

STEFFAN VANEL
2

The Talot l(ay b An-cisnt Wbdom

, 15

PETER IIORRIS

Awakening the Angelimide You

,17

nil JoHl{stoN

Ct€ating a
PoBonal Vrson

, t*2

ALEX STRAI{DBERC

Celcatial Ligl Body Yoga

,a
CASSIE BEI{ELL

Ottho-gononry & Cranb Sacral Th.rapy

,6

CAROLE.CLETIENT

The Artist Within You

,n
YELLOW BEAR

Listsning b Spidt

,00

DAVIDTHIAW

Orumming up the
Rhy,thms of your Libl

,&

DAYSTAR

Oanc€ of Univ€rsal
Peace

'QPATRICKYESH

E|€irE CrBdtive.
The l-{€althy Soul

,10

GREGOIRE
LAIIOUREUX

Intro to P€rr€culture

' r l ' ,

GREGOlRE
LAMOUREUX

Ths Permacullure Way

la7

PATRICKYESH
My Anggls and Me

,11

rARlAH HLLICAN & I-AUREL BURNHAT

The Mailen Goddesg

,21 ,a,
CAREI{ TILLER

I
Chanting to Anaken I Ohrnting to Awaksn

tho Soul I th€ Goddes3

t !2

LYNNE MUNDEL

Reality

,{e p|nt
THEODORE BROMLEY

Building Energy with
Orystab & Huna Principbg

, irg l|n2

THEODORE BROI'LEY

Building Enorgy wlth
CDEtab & Huna Pdnciples

, !

LEANI'IE DALDERIS

Guil€d lrBightg

'OCATHERII{E TORRET'IS
Intro b Reiki



wakshop | 12

Totem Animal Retrieval

An aboriginal type workshop using
drumming togo and meetyourguard-
ian animal......everyone gets their
power animal totem. Increase your
connectivity to nahrc...to the web of
life and in the Australian tradition, to
the Dreamtime. (3 hrs.)

Ross Lefoley

11 Prince Edward,
Pointe Claire, Quebec, H9R 4C2

Phone (514) 695-8235

Ross, a 53 year old Psychotherapist, has been
teac hing a war€ness works hops 6or over 20 years.
He was taught by the founders of Silva Mind
Control and EST. He has been practising sha-
manism for over 8 years after being taught by
aboriginal shamans both here in NorthAmerica
and in Australia.

Workshop r 13

Calling Home the Longboats
Singing Over the Bones

When we sing over the bones, we flesh
them out, bring them back to life. Ex-
ploring the descent we must make into
the underworld, the poyche-home of
the shadow - where we find male/
female, God /Goddess initiations into
irutinctual wisdom, vision, intuition
and knowledge. in order to mend the
rift between our conscio us selfand soul.

Marsha K. Warman

1354 Highland Dr. S.
Kelownar BC VIY 3W1

Phone (604) 868{446

Over the many years Marsha has shared and
worked with people with mental, emotional,
spiritual and physical integrationand leaming as
an instructor, lecturer, body worker, spiritual
counsellor and presently as a Registered Massage
Therapist working with the CranioSacral system
and Somatoemotional release.

Saturday evening
workshop

Workshop#14

Inner Rhythms
A Cehbmtion of Drums, Dance and Movement

for the Body, Mird ard Spirit

open lo men & women

This Inner Rhythms Work/Playshop will focus
on awakening, energizing and balancing the
rhythms of the bodymind by weaving together
African Itriball dance, percussiory self massage,
posturc, yoga and relaxation exercises. (3 hrs)

Joan Casorso

R.R.#6, Casorso Road
Kelowna, BC VIY 8R3

Phone (6O4) 769-744

Joan Casorso has been sharing Inner
Rhythms-Strong, Stretched and
Centered withpeoplefor l8 years. Weav-
ing together various bodymind disci-
plines, creating the setting to feel

rhythm's powerful effecton the Body/mind and spirit.

Workshop I 15

Awakening the Angel
Inside You

Inside each and everyone ofus is an
angel. When we get to know this
energy, there arc newopportunities
and horizons to discover. Healing
ourselves and others is the most
rewarorng achrevement. Lome dts-
cover your angel! (3 hls.)

Peter A. Morris

-  
RRl,9l8,C-49

Madeira Park BC VON 2H0
Phone (604) 883-9733

Since seeing my first 'Ghost' 57 years ago, the
search goes on. Healing, myself and others, has

been a priority since being nominated for
membership in the National Federation of

Spiritual Healers of England. This organization
is spreading the energy of healing around the world.

That's what I do - simply!

Peter offa s Manhv Meditation
Satu ay 5:497:30 au in South lNing



Tim Johnston

# Z 14,15 West l lth
Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V6H lK9
Phone (604) 732{806

Tim is a writer and teacher
living in Vancouver. He
teaches a weekend course
in personal transformation
called Naka-ima. Currently, he
is writing a book about devel-
oping a strcng relationship with
God without formal religion.

Workshop # 16

Ask the Right Question
Create, confront and show your love by asking the right
question. Notice the ways and times you've held back from
telling the truth, held back from saying what you see. Ask the
question that will have her (or him) look at herself, have her
examine her intentions, have her confront. (1,4 hrs.)

Workshop #17
Creating a Personal Vision

Your vision is your purpose in life made real. A vision is a path as
well as a destination. You know that vou are in touch with vour
vision when you see both whrt y()u intend to create and how to
create it. To discover your vision, approach from both ends.
Examine your dreams and see how to make them real. Examine
yourcurrent reality and see how it expresses your intention for the
universe. (ltl hrs.)

Merlin Beltain

9312 Regency Court,
Vernon, B.C. VIB 2M8
Phone: (604) 542-591()

Call me Merlin. I am a 56 year old
retired teacher. I have been doing this
work for several yeals and have
trained with a variety of people experi-
entially: Marc Tey, Johnny Moses and
Red Cedar Circle, Starhawk Z. Buda-
pest/ etc. Mor€ formal training was received from
the Foundation of Shamanic Studies: Michael
Harnerlntroduction, Sandra Ingerman-Soul Re-
trieval, lrslie Conton-Extraction, Michael and
Sandra-Advanced Shamanic Healing and Shaman-
ism

workshop r 18

Introduction to Shamanism

- spiritual healing with helping spirits
- power animals
- soul retrieval
- joumeying

- extractions

At the end of the workshop, partici-
pants will have an opportunity to jour-
ney and discuss their experience, Bring
drums and rattles if you have them and
a mat to sit on. Also a grapefruit sized
rock. (3 hn.)

Gregoire Lamoureux

Box 43
Winlaw, BC VOG 2J0
Phone (604) 22h-7302

Greg has been practising
permaculture for more than l0
yeas. He has been teaching since
191 in many places around the
country. He is a permaculture
consultant and designer and the
director of the Kootenay Permaculture Insti-
tute, a centr€ for rcsearch and education in
sustainable wap of living.

Workshop # L9

Introduction To Permaculture

Ageneral intmduction to permaculture. Which
is a way to design sustainable human habitat,
working withfl ature, using diversity, interde-
pendence, recycling and conservation to pro-
duce a stable and self-reliant system. l\%hrs.)

workshop # 20

The Permaculture Way

Principles and techniques to implement a sus-
tainable way of living around our home and at
the community levels. (1}/' hls.)



Wckshop l+ 21

Chanting to Awaken the Soul

Experience the most joyful and effortless way to
connect with Spirit ... chantingl Chants are like mu-
sical meditations, beautiful prayers or positive
affirmations with a melody. When sung with intent
and devotion one dives deeper into the chant's mys-
tical message, integrating ib meaning and becoming
one with its essence. This powerful tool awakens the
Soulwithin. Please bring yourdrums and rattles and
come preparcd to sing your bliss. (1% hrs.)

workshop * 22

Chanting to Awaken the Goddess

With chanting as the awakening instrument we will
invoke Divine Mother, celebrating Her vario us forms
and manifestations. Please bring percussion instru-
ments that you might have. (114 hrs.)

Caren Miller

3903-14th St
Vernon, BC V1T 7N3
Phone (604) 558-3944

Caren is a musician who brings
music and the spiritual quest
together in a beautiful, joyful

union. She facilitates chanting
workshops and has recorded a

tape called Tle Pregnant Moon: A collection ol
chants fa' the soul. Caren's intitial introduc-
ti\on to chanting as a form of Spirit connec-

tion was in 1985 through the teachings of
Pamahansa Yoganada. She is a registered

nurse involved in naturopathic health care

- 
and the mother of two.

workshop * 23
Ortho-Bionomv and

Cassie Benell

332 Victoria Street
Kamloops, B.C.

Phone: (604\ 372-1663

Cassie moved tro B.C. from Winnipeg almost 2
years ago. She has been doing body work for 9
years and worl.s with the genenl public and
autisticchildren. Shealso trained as a zmlogist.

Cranio Sacral Therapy

Common ailmenb, such as low back pain,
can be addressed by gently positioning the
body to spontaneouslyr€lease tension. Where
possible, selfcare exercises aregivery mainly
derived from the above osteopathic disci-
plines. (3 hrs.)

wortshop * 24

Who is Behind the Mask?

Become aware ofand explore the
different masks that we wear in
ourjoumeyof life. This hands-on
workshop will help you to ex-
pr€ss one or two o f yout peranal
masks. Basic supplies pnrvided
but you ar€ welcome to bring any-
thingyou wish toincorporate into
your mask. This will be a decora-
tive piece not something to wear.

This workshop could be messy so
pleasedress appropriately. (3hn.)

Joyce Egolf

Site 10, C 20, RR I
Lumby, BC, VOE 2G0
Phone (604) 547-6711

Wizard of Stone creator, Joycc is an
artist, crystal therapist and silversmith.
She feels masks are a way to explore
hiddenextensions of ourselves and help
us stretch beyond our limitations.

Judy Byer

301 Penticton Ave., Penticton BC, VZAZM4, Phone (604) 492-3696

Lover of theatre, arts and music Judy's excitement for masks was
stimulated as a teenager when she became involved in little theatre.
Stage manager for many productions she sees masks as an integral

part of the personality. She enjoys paper making and has many
creative ways of expressing herself.



Dawn Rene6 Roy

P.O .Box 98,
Naramata, B.C. VOH 1N0
Phone: (604) 496-5405 ot 496-5422

Dawn Rened taught modelling and was part of
the international market for over 14 years. She
has developed a course for teens and adults of
all ages, where she brings her knowledge and
expefi€nce together in a positive way. Guiding
people into self improvement from the inside,
unlike what she had been taught in her career.
She will be assisted by Ross Barret, an accom-
plished composer/musician who travels inter-
nationally sharing his spirit inspir€d music.
Together they will help you through a journey of
selfdiscovery and creation.

Worlshop # 25
Beauty From Within

In this experiential workshop Dawn
Rene€ and Ross aid and guide people
in touching their inner beauty. Using
movement, body awareness and atti-
tude they lead a iourney through the
past, present and future, discovering
resistance and creating changes that
we desire in our life. Rene6 and Ross
will guide a powerfully subtle medi-
tation toaid in clearing blockages that
obstruct our exDression of our au-
thentic inner beiuty. Ross Barret's
live flute music will take you on a
journey of clearing, nurturing and ex-
pressing. (3 hrs.)

Mavnard Dalderis

87 Cambrian Drive N.W.
Calgarn Alberta T2K 1P5
Phone (403) 282-9395

Since 1979 Maynard has led workshops in
Burroughs methods of Colour Therapy, Vita
Flor, cleansing and has a background in
Rebirthing and E - processing. He has co-
authored a few best sellers like Do You Haue a
Moment, Askceptance, Opening to Healing and
Beyond Controloholism, a twelue step ptogtarn to
lecouent.

Workshop # 25

Light and Colour as the
Very Basis of Life

Colour is the basis for all forms of
healing. Colour is the prime
nutrient of our physical as well as
our Light bodies. A colour
prujector will be used to demon-
strate thaL 'All healing methods
can be interpreted and under-
stood through light and colour'
and 'Rainbows are our slides to
home.' (3 hrs.)

Catherine Lamond

305 - 1730 Pendrell Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 343
Phone (504) 331-8565

Catherine is a humanistic Dracti-
tioner of drama and expressive arts,
an experienced counsellor, teacher
and personal growth trainer of 16
years standing. Qualified as a speech
and dramatic arts teacher.

Workshop # 27

Inspiration: Celebrate the Stars
of Summer, your Dreams &

- 
Greatest Potential '

Integrated arts works hop which explores
the intutitive selfto release crrative and
spiritual exprcssion. Using a combined
method of art form, drama, games,
magical story telling, visualization and
ceremony we will reclaim the natural
self in a journey of self empowerment,
fun and creativity. (3 hrs.)



!

wortshoP # 28

Deepening into the WaY of the
ComPassionate SPirit

Mindfulness, observing our process, fuel-
iru tlre flow or chi space, accessing the
winle through the part - Curious? You are

invited to eiplore, awakening the body,
mind and spirit through a blend ofJin Shin
Do, Qi Gong and other techniques' Bring
a matand a 6hnket and wear comft)rtable
clothing. [3 hls']

Bonnie Boqgerson

4470 Arsen's Place
Victoria, B'C' V8N 3T8

Phonc 604-47-3418

lin Shin Do, Bodymind Acupressur€' teacher

and spiritual companion; Bonnie brings a

lovinq presence and diverse background to her

ciuirur. H"r p"oonal vision is to be a clear

instrument of ihe "Compassionate SPirit" - to

contribute to a world filled with Peace'
acceotance and health. She works with Arnold

Porter at the Canadian Acupressure Inst' Inc'

WorkshoP # 29

Listening to SPirit

This is the first year of the physical puri'

fication cvcle as predicated by the Hopi

elders when theyreopened the Bear Clan

Kivain 1987.I willbeguided intuitively as

to what needs to be said'

Yellow Bear

RRl, Site 6, ComP. 13
Winlaw, BC VOG 2J0
Phone (604) 226-7258

My grandmother told me that the blood of all the races

n-oit"? in my veins, and that each was important' Since

tt 
"i, 

i nut" tti al"d the religious and philosophical reach-

ines of each racial aspect of myself, working as a lay theolo-

si; in the Catholic churches and an ordained Minister tor a
'--" 

-- 
ttuaU"t of Christian churches' For years' I worked in

community organizations and did social work in Black'

Hispanic and Native communities, seriously connecting

*iit i i" nutiu" tpiritual path in the early 1970's' including

Visionquest in the 
'l{opi 

traditional lands My guidance ano

.,uJy'.urn" from the elders ano **nif;:H;f.:;lfiil:

WorkshoP # 30

Soul DeveloPment To
Realization

Soul embodiment is achieved through the

completion of karmic life lessons of three

enerqy bodies. We are electric, magnetic,

light beings. This lecture details what each

oithe bod ies life lessons entailand how we
progress kom one to the other to achieve

enlilhtenment. Underctand how to align

the body, mind, sPirit team to unfold yo-ur

destinv and find your true PurPose tor

being irere. An informative discussion that

allows for audience ParticiPation'

Melonie Old

#1 - 310 22nd Avenue S'W'
CalgarY, Alberta T2S 0H4

e ('lt)3) Z4-1805

Melonie has been in Private practice for

scven yeats in Calgary, researching
soui deueloPment using APPlied

Kinesioloqy to connect onto the electrc

maeneticliqht svstern of the body. She
ii u pracicul n,rrse who has studied

Reiki, Qui Gong, Touch for Health, 3 in

1 Concepb as a facilitator plus Applied
KinesiologY'



Jan Cadieux, M.Ed., C.G.C.A.

4415 Chartwell Drive,
Victori+ B.C. V8N 2R2
Phone (604'1 477-7879

Jan has her Masters in Counselling Psychol-
oBy, is a registercd Canadian Clinical
Counsellor and the author of "The Joy of
Becoming Your Own Counsellor." Her
empowering style has helped individuals and
counselling students find their own 'paths of
soul.'

Workshop # 31

Awakening the Inner Therapist
Through participation and interaction we
will explore:
l .  Quiet ing the inner chatter using
breathwork, meditative silence and intuitive
writing.

2. Deepening our awareness of our essence
through dreamwodq art and movement.

3. Caring for our souls through trusting our
intuition and nurturing our body - mind -
spirit. (3 hrs.)

Lvnne Miindel

2420 Parkview Drive,
Kamloops, BCVZB 41
Phone (604) 579-9926

Lynne has been a transforma-
tional catalyst and guide for
fifteen years. She is also a
mother, nurse and author. She
has founded a transforma-
tional community in Kamloops
and focuses weekly and
monthly gatherings.

Lynne offers

SubtIe Moz'ement,
Relationship zaith

Life Force
both momings

6:45 - 7:30 - North Wing

workshop # 32

RealitY

One of the most difficult tasks of the human
joumey is to shed personai ego and to begin to
remember we are Consciousness. It is an impos-
sible task until we have allowed our cells to feel.
their continuity with Consciousness...with Life
Force. At this point in human history Life Force
can no longerbe denied, constrained or repressed.
We have to live with deeper feeling states, with
more energy and information moving through us.
This workshop will provide opportunity to ob-
serve life force in the personal body and in the
collective body of the group. Participants will be
assisted to recognize and relax ego and to open
themselves to the fresh vital information that can
arise amongst humans willing to receive Reality.
(1/z hrs.) Workshop rcpeated eech day.

Haley B. Jonstyn" n.ru.

Box 30, Rossland, B.C. VOG 1Y0
Phone (604) 362-5744

I am a Registered Nurse with a
varied background in Conflict
Resolution, Codependency, Co-
counselling, Reiki and Therapeu-
tic Touch. My own healing journey has led me
to know many altemative healing practices.
Having found my path of service I dedicate my
life's joumey to healing.

Workshop # 33

Abdominal Breathing to Access the
' Relaxation Response

An antidote fa'Fight nnd Flight, 'F €tF'

An overview of the Sympathetic Nervous S;rs-
tem (F&F) and Parasympathetic Nervous Sys-
tem (R&R)willbe presented. Also the anatomy
and physiology of abdominal breathing'and a
Biofeedback T&hnique will be taught. "Breath-
ing is the first place, not the last, one should look
when fatigue, disease orotherevidence of disor-
dered energy presents itself." Sheldon Saul

Hendler M.D. from Conscious Braathing.
A Progrrssivc Musclc Relaxation will be presented

to access tbe relaxatioll response and awaken the medicine
within to revene the symptoms of F & F. ( 3 hn.)

Satu ay eueining uorkshop



workshop * 34

Integrating the Self Through
Light and Sound

Light and Sound are the two core energies
which create form. We will begin with a
gnrup discussion on how light and sound
energies form the veryessence ofourbeing
and then partake in specific processes and
group guided meditations to familiarize
you with Life Force energies. Come pre-
par€d to let go and have funl!! [3hrs.]

Thron Puri

601 - 9930 Bonaventure Dr. SE
Calgary, Alberta T2J 4L4

Phone (403) 278-8358

Taron opted out of a career in law to
follow his path as a healer/teacher. He

brings a ioyful, well-grounded approach to
self-healing through Energy Awareness - a

process of self discovery leading to integra-
tion of body, mind & spirit. Taron brings
the energy of ease to his work. He offers
.his services in private sessions, ongoing

classes in Energy Awareness and through
retreats.

I'tntn offet s
Chtrkrt A li tn ntt:n !
Snturdrt  q tnt tming

6:15 - 7:.10

- Lolt  -

workshop # 35

Your Gifted Self! A Session With The Guides

Thegiftsof Spirit are intemal and etemal, and when we
are connected to our inner gifts, we are awakened to
what we really have to give those we love and the
world. Working with the Gift Cards, Leanne uses her
guidance to identify your gifts and any blocks to their
expression. (11l hrs.)

Workshop # 36
Guided Insights:

Iook Wthin and You Will Not Have b C,o Without

By gaining insights into our patterns, our behaviors, our
conclusions, we find we have a choice for another way of
experiencing life. l.eanne will use the group energy and
interaction to discover that some ofourgreatest blocks and
resistances contain our gr€atest gifts and releases. (l % hrs.)

Leanne Dalderis

87 Cambrian Drive N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2K lP5

Phone (t()3) 282-9395

Leanne is co-author of Do
You Haoe a Moment?,
Askcept ur ce, o nd lMa'e i s Y our
Wotth? She shares her
guided insights through ses-
sions, meetings, and semi-
nars. Offering ease in going

beyond blocks to fullawareness and healing, her
gift is insight. Through a gentle yet powerful
guidance, Leanne goes straight to the heart of
the matter to release the spirit of truth. Her focus
is ourgiftedness, for when ourgifts are seen and
honored, there is onlv wellness to experience.

Workshop # 37
Past Life Therapy

Past Life Therapy is channeling your
own Higher Self in order to heal your
past. We bring with us from previous
lives, learned rcsponses that we com-
pulsively repeat in this lifu. We learned
somewhere to respond to life with
fear, guilt, shame, anger, sadness etc.
My therapy enables you to recall, re-
feel, and to release the negativity from
youremotional body. As you letgoof
old compulsive patterns of behavior
youare freed to respond to life in ways
that are new. (3 hrs.)

Saturday eoening Work shop

Dane Purschke

R.R.1,S2,C,{6,
Peachland, B.C. VOH 1X0

Phone: (604) 767 -2437

I didn't grow up believing in reincarna-
tion. I was bom into a traditional Catholic

family and at agc 20 I began studies for
the priesthood. I was ordained ten years
later. When I could no longer represent

many of the Church's tcachings, I left after
25 years. For the same reasons I lcft the

priesthood I have left Christianity with its
limited and limiting beliefs. I now help

people change old compulsive pattems of
behaviour,.{reeing them to make new

choices about their lives.



Zabbe Smvth

R.R.1, S-9, C-l9,
Chase, B.C. VOE lM0
Phone: (604\ 679-7679

Zabbe is an acto r, directot writerand prod ucerof
theatre. She has toured across Canada with her
own play ' Thc Tale of thc Four Directions' and
prod uced and d irected twoseasonsof 'Secwepemc
Theatre Society's' native plays which toured Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Vicnna. She is currently
employed by SCES/SFU running the drama de-
partment at their Kamloops campus.

Workshop * 38

Finding the
Wild Woman Within

Using body a w,r  reness exercises,
breathing techniques, rhythm games
and a special guided meditation to
connect with our own special animal
guide, we will mcct the 'Wild Woman'
in each of us, and sing and dance her
awake. Bring drums or other rhythm
and oercussion instruments.

Steffan G. Vanel

P.O. Box 476,
Curlc'w, WA, 99118
Phone: (509) 779-4066

Steffan is known internationally for his
work with the Tarot and Astrolotiy. He is
nowresiding in the muuntains near Grand
Forks, BC, wherc he is working on his
forthcoming; book, 'Doors of Revelation;
The Tarot', presenting his unique synthe-
sis of the principles of Tarot, Astrology, Kabbalah
and Jungian Psychology.

Workshop * 39

. The Tarot:
' Key to Ancient Wisdom
Tool tirr Psycho/ Spiritual Healing

In this workshoo, Steffan will introduce
the deeper wisd'om of the Tarot through
correlation with the'Tree of Life, the Kab-
balistic diagram portraying how the uni-
verse was crcat€'d; from pure spirit to physi-
cal form. Hc will also dcmonstrate how to
apply this wisdom in service thnrugh a
sample'Tree of Life reading said to be like
sir months of l hr'rupy in t rvo hou rs. (3 hrs.)

DayStar

Group 8, Box 1, RR 1,
Winlaw, BC VOG 2J0
Pboue (604) 355-2591

DayStar is a ccrtifie'd leadcr of
the Dances of Universal Peace
and has lived in the forest of
southeastern B.C. for 26 years.
She brings her experiences as a
teacher, musician, composcr,
mother and herbalist into her worlg creating an
environment where people "expericnce themselves
as embodied spirit." She has taught at the West
Kootenay Women's Festival, and Okanagan Healing
Gatherings. She has ongoing classes ncar her home
and travels regularly throughout her bioregion. Her
warmth, humour and expertisc crcatc a safe environ-
ment in which to le arn.

DayStar offers Breathing Exercises and Singing
in Rounds - Sunday 6:45-7:30 am - South Wing

and will lead the
Opening and Closing Ceremonies

w".r."r,"p * 40
Dances of Universal Peace

The Dances of Unive.rcal Peace arc simolc. mcditative and
uplifting, g,roupdances. They n,prt'sent;nd integrate many
of the world's spiritual tradition-s, and help create peace
and unitv withirrand without. Thcsc Danccs originatcd 25
yean ago from thc American mystic Samuel Lewis as part
of his visionof 'Peace thru the Arts.' Some of the traditions
reprcscntcd are Hindu, Buddhist, American lndian, Sufi,
Jewish, Christian and Celtic. (11.4 hrs.)

Workshop # 4L

Singing and Dancing with the Goddess

A Works-hop for Women

The Danccs of Univcrsal Pcace that we will share d uring
tlris workshop, arc ancierrt and contcmporary expres-
sions of  the Div inc Fcminine. The sounds of  sacred
phrases spanning many centurics of spiritual devotion
cenbinc with simple movements t() bring us closer to
ouniclvcs and cach otlre r in cclcbration and knowledgc.
Ashcra, Kuan Yin, Tara and YcMaYa arc some of the
Coddesses we will cxplorc. (1X hrs.)



Workshop # 42

Celestial Light Body Yoga

This class is for people intcrested in cxcrcising thc'light'
energies with and of our bod ies. We willbecomc aware of
and connected with our visions of light, cnhancing and
increasing our frequencies. We develop stabilization by
grounding these energies in the physical body, thus be-
coming pr€sent, our position of true power. (1% hrs.)

Workhop # 43

Ancient Tibetan Ex€rcises & Meditation

Learna complete series ofexercises to cre'ate strength and
grounding rooted in the masculinc. This is followed with
a gesture and movcment series to crcate consciousncss
rooted in thc feminine. A me ditation of Liste ning arrd
Looking guides us into 'Presence'. (1X hLs.)

Alexi Strandberg

#5 - ?200 Heather Struet
Vancouver, BC V5Z 3H6

Phone (604) tt73-6605

Yoga has embraced me
and taught me to 'l ighten-
up' in my life. Freeing my

body, creating openness
and flexibility has 2;ivcn me the Sift of

. jov. lt has allowcd mc to create my lifc
and fulfil one of my life's ambitions - to

almost ncvcr wear panty hose.

Workshop # 44

Peace Through Movement
'Healing for the 21st Century and Beyond'

Is your Chi gone? Energize with Qi ConS! Dis-
coverthe many health benefits from thc internal
healing/ martialarts of Qi Cong and TaiChi. Qi
Gong is the 3000 year old Chincse reiuvenating
health exercise systcm, using internal cncrgies
to prevent and heal il lnesses and injuries, while
deeply relaxing body and mind. Tai Chi is thc
magical, playful art of harmonizing body, mind
and spirit through slow, g;raccful, meditative
movement. Join Haiimc 'dancing dragon' and
become a Playful Warrior. (3hrs.)

Harold Hajime Naka

825 Crenfell Avenue
Kelowna, BC V1Y 5J3
Phone (604) 762-5982

Hajime - is Off-Ccntred in
thc Tao - returning to the

source. Hajime is a dancing
dragon, flying without wings
who invites evcryonc to play

Tai Chi and discover their
t ruc playful 'nature.

Harold Hajime offers Tai Chi both
nornings 6:45 - 7:30 in the Gynr

Workshop # 45

Discovering the Cards of Destiny

An introduction to our fascinating deck of
Playing Cards. A mystery school to teach a
very old and yet a new perspective on thcse
cards that have been with us unchanged for
millenniums. What is your Birth Card?
How do your karma cards guide you?

A look into Relationships and the con-
nections we havc in our lives. (3 hrs.)

Saturday eaening uotk sh olt

Laurie Delia

Box 20193
Penticton, B.C. VzA 8K3

Phone (604) 493-2407

Bbrn and raised in Manitoba with
small town belie fs and traditions,
my dorlr of arvarencss started k)

open at age 34. Awakcned to a ncw
lifc, rvitlr my trvo childrcn, I arrived

in Pcnt ick)n in 1990. Mv pcrsonal  iourney of
discovery of the 'Cards of Your Dcstiny'

started 1% vcars ago. Finding my 8 of spades
'sun sign' I have truly stcppcd into my

destiny. I rvould lovc to share this system
with you.



Patrick Yesh

Site ?.0C, Box 7,
Creston, B.C. VOB 1G0
Phone (604) 428-2882

Patrick is a fine artist
and art  ed ucato r ,
pract ic ing for  over
twenty-f ive
years,leading Creativ-
ityPlayshops in Canada
and the U.S.A. Patrick's Master's research com-
bined art education methods, spiritual insights,
and counselling experience. He lives with his
family in Creston, B.C. painting spiritual por-
traits, teaching and counselling.

Workshop # 46

On Being Creative: The Healthy Soul

Time to crcate in various media, with movement and music
and time to reflecton ou rcreative natures of mind and spirit;
to share the insights we gain about the link between our
creative actions, creative thoughts and the growing domi-
nance of our healthy souls. (1% hrs.)

W".tst "p *47
My Angels and Me

An intimate look at the ever 2;rowing relationship between
ourselves and our angels. Only good can come from our
attempts to communicate and return our love and affection
to the Angels. Visualize through art and music this special
and etern.r l  f r icndship.  ( l  % hrs.)

Pavla Polcarova

211-1425 Cypress Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6, 3Ll
Phone (604) 737-6997

I was bom in Czechoslovakia and lived there
for the first 16 years of my life. Leavinp;
everything behind,l escaped with mymother
through the mountains and spent half a year
in an Austrian refugee camp. I have lived in
Vancouver since 1985, obtaining a B.Sc. and
a lawdegree. Unhappy with the traditionalway of practising law,
I now run my own law and mediation practice where I focus on
creating practical solutions through communications, compassion
and coop€ration. As well,l lead workshops in the personalgrowth
area.

workshop * 48

Facing Each Day With a Smile

An interactive, hands-on workshop on
recognizing and manifesting what you
necd in your every day life to be happy.
Explorc what may be holding you back
and lcarn about some of the ways of
overcoming your own internal blocks to
creating what you want. Through in-
creased self-knowledge, you will gain
greater control over your life, allowing
for much greater expression of your lrue
self. (3 hrs.)

Theodore Bromley

RRl, S13, C7
Enderby, BC VOE 1V0
Phone (604) 838-7686

Theodore has been studying Huna and
crystal energy for many years. He alscr
has his own business wholesaling and
retailing crystals and gemstones. In the
last year he has accepted a position on the Board of
Directors of World Huna Alliance, an international
organization dedicated to the study of Huna. He has
also iust authored a metaphysical novel entitlcd
The White Rose - The Day The Wo.ld Looked Llp.

lvorkshop * 49

Building Energy with Crystals
and Huna Principles

Part 1

An intrbduction to the reality of crystal
energy and Huna principles. Participants
will experiment with theenergyin order
to usc it for healing.

Part 2

A continuatk)n of part 1 with time
applicd to building energy rather than
in explanatioq Sound [chanting] and
colour will also be involved.



On Aprll lst we will moil the
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Auntlo Poppy ls our 3 to 5 yeor old orgonlzer.
She enloys teochlng llfe skllls In on otmosphere
of fun. She ls octively Involved wlth the Glrl Guldes,

The Chlldren's Festlvol progrommlng

conslsts of outdoor gomes, orts & clofts,
woodworklng, the trompoline plus mony

excltlng workshops for chlldren 3 yrs & up.
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Adult(s)

Spring Festival of Awareness
REGISTRATION . . .  by MA|L ONLY

Children & Teenagers

Address

Town

Age

Age

Age

AgeCode

Adult
Festival Fees

Chlldren's & Teens'
FestlvalFees

Babies

Feb. lst to March lsth
March 16th to April lsth
April 16th to Aprit 28th

Week-end Sat
, only

$100 $65

$ 45 $2s
$ 50 930

$lto $7s $60
$125 $8s $70

Phone No.

Prov. I
- l

"ilfyou hlve attended the I'cstival betbre is this a chanqe of address?

Sun.
onry

$50

After Aprll 15, plrsrc rcgistcr by phone and wc wlll conflrm It w. hav! sp.cG,

Ages 3 to 12 yrs
Teens 13-tg yrs
No late tees for children... 3 kids or teens: $100 (must be one {amily)

$20
$25

Childminding for under 3 years $ eO $2S $2SAll children undEr lhe ags of lhrEe must be pre_registered.

IREGISTRATION TOTALS
lFest ival  Fees Adul ts

I
;Meals (trom other side)

Children/Teens
Babies

_ Adult Meal Packages
_ Child Meal Packages
_ Individual Meals

Total amount owing

add 7% cST

Grand Total

@
@
@ D

ACCOmmOdatiOn ( f rom orher s ide)

o
$

D

D

Rcfundr with writtcn rcquest lf recclvcd before Aprll 2oth (l€s $20,or papcrwork)
Pleas-e-ma.ke cheque payable to the.....Spring Festival of Awareness and send lo:254 Ellis St., penticton, 8.C., V2A 4L6. ior.,or" lnfo.. .pf,on" 4g2_532g

Amount enclosed $- (5o% deposit requirod ) B8lance.. .  paysble at  the door $



MEALS.. . .REQUIRED ?
Chlldron'r prlcs..re tor agor 4 to 10yoar3. Childsn 1l years and up ns€d.dult maslllckots. Children und€r 3 are froe.

Meals UIJSI be pre-ordered
before APRIL 15th, 1996

MEAL PACKAGES

Adult.. all 6 meals $53.00
Adult.. lirst 5 meals $38.00
Child .. all six meals $32.00
Chlld .. first 5 meals $24.00

Please decide now if you want to stay after the Closing Ceremonaes on Sunday night or leave for home at 5:15 pml

The Jood must pre-ordered. OtheMise there are two restaurants nearby.

We will have Muffins & Cookies for sale on site ... opens at 7:00 am.

Colfee, Tea & Juice are included an the registration fee & will be available at various localions all day during the breaks.

Please bring your own MUG, there will be P styrofoam cups ofi site. We sell mugs in the store.

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED? YES NO
H Weekend ratesonly! H (No one night registrations... try the motels.)
How many adults How manv childern

COST OF ACCOMMODATION FOR BOTH NIGHTS (Fnrorv & Smunoev)
f Maple Court Private $90, Shared $60 per person, A Couple or Family ol3, $110 ... 2 nights

E Alberta Hall Private $60, Shared - ladies only $40 each ... 2 nights

E Cabins Shared $50 per person. Families up to 4 people (must bc immidiate members) $130 - 2 nights

E Royal AnChOf Motel I bedroom (2 singl€s & a hidabod) $100 (does not nave to be lamily membors) - 2 nishts
(3 blocks ofi site) 2 bedroom (2 singles,l double & a hidabed) $145 (The Motels all have kitchens) - 2 nights

I R.V. Space $18 per nlght - includes electrical hook-up

E Tent $1 3 pef n ight .. no pow€r- R.V. & T€it spaces have a contral.bathroom with shower and a kitchen/picnic area.

Q or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels: B.C. Motel (604) 495-5t182
The Village Motel (604) 496-5s3s

Sandy Beach Lodge (604) 496-5765

Allthe cabins have kitchens, Maple Court and Alberta Hall have no cooking facilities. Maple Court is new & deluxe.
Alberta Hall is a dorm, 2 single beds to a room with a large bathroom on each floor. The cabins are spread around
the site. Accommodation spaces fill very quickly. They are on a first come, first served basis. lf you want a specific
cabin, please ask and we'lltry but no guarantees. You may call 492-5328 (9 am to 6 pm) to ask questions about
r€gistering or accommodation. We will notity you by phone if the accommodation you requested is not available.
Preferred accommodation for _ people.

Cost of accommodation $
* Please transfer the tood and accommodation costs to the other side of the form.


